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Abstract
This thesis is for the performance of Desiree in A Little Night Music, by Stephen Sondheim and
Hugh Wheeler; the development, writing, and performance of the one-person-show Privileged
Eyes; and development of a website and statement of artistry.
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Statement of Artistry
I have always believed that, for me, theatre is a form of solace. When I was younger, I
used theatre as an escape from my life and a place to create my own family, one in which I fit
and contributed to. That remains true today, but as I have grown older, theatre also has become a
place where I reflect on my life and myself. My one-person show, Privileged Eyes, and my thesis
role, Desiree from A Little Night Music, were both explorations in dealing with grief from the
loss of my mother. In Privileged Eyes, I imagined what my biological mother went through in
the weeks leading up to her death. As a writer, I examined the fear, anger, sadness she must have
felt and as an actor, I tried to embody the dying woman who at one point was so vivacious and
full of life – who was described by so many as someone who lit up every room she walked into.
When I was cast as Desiree, I imagined that in an alternate universe, this woman was also my
mother. Had my mother not passed away, perhaps she would have come into a room like
Desiree.
I believe theatre is for the actor as much as it is for the audience. I act because I love it.
Every time I collaborate with a new director, cast, and crew, I learn about managing time and
relationships. Every time I put on a new character, I learn about myself.
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One-Person Show Script

Privileged Eyes
By: Halley Mayo
Characters:
Marilyn - 41, from Houston, vivacious, lights up every room she ever entered, very ill
Halley - 32, on the eve of her wedding, settled, self-assured (we think), but always grieving
Halley - 4, bright and luminous young girl, blissfully unaware of what “death” means

note about lighting. this show takes place in two worlds. present day and 28 years ago. the shifts
into the past should feel slow - like a slow morphing - and the shifts back into the present can be
quicker - not super fast, but more like a snap back to reality. there is one shift that should feel
like an aside, so both into and out of the past should be as fast as possible (maybe not an instant
transition, but as close as it can be for the actor to make the transition and for the audience not
to be jolted)
SQ A “Summertime”
LQ1 Lights up. General Wash
Halley enters the attic. It is rife with a stuff. Among the stuff is box full of memorabilia. Also
among the things is a tape recorder. Inside is a tape. There are other cassettes in a box. This
tape
player and tapes are important. We know this because
While going through box items Halley is moved, she laughs, she enjoys this even though it is
potentially sad. She is looking for something. Something old for her wedding day. During the
exploration…
HALLEY
sings
I’m getting married in the morning! Ding dong the bells are gonna chime!
yells downstairs
I’ll be back down in a minute! Looking for Vicki’s wedding earrings!
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as she looks through memorabilia
I can’t believe I’ve never seen some of this stuff.
as she looks through stuff she hums “going to the chapel” then she finds pictures of her deceased
mother and something changes in her. Halley finds the earrings and as she is putting things
back, the hat box breaks and a tape and tape recorder fall out.
She puts Marilyn’s tape in the recorder and presses play
LQ2 Light shift - back in time (maybe LED upstage) This is a memory-type feel.
We are transported to 25 years ago
We see Marilyn. She is very sick and in pain. As we move further into January this becomes more
apparent. Here we see her closer to her healthy self, but each time we revisit her she should be
weaker, sicker, fighting even harder.
MARILYN
Just to talk when you don’t know who your audience is… or if anyone would ever listen is…
(small beat)
Today is January, 8th - or is it the 6th? NO! It’s the 7th. Oh.
(small beat)
Today is January 7th, 1991. Twenty years ago, Ned and I had our first date. 1971. He just left
with Halley and he encouraged me to spend time talking into the tape machine. I don't know
why, the reality of my physical condition and that I could go at any minute… that I could have a
block in the flow of my spinal fluid and I could die, so I guess if I have anything to say I’d better
start.
But I’m really making this tape for Halley, because I know that at some point in her life she may
need to hear my voice. That she may need to know that there really was a Mommy there for her
at one point. If she ever needs to hear that, I want her to have some place where she can go and
hear her. This is me. This is your Mommy.
LQ 3 Light Shift back into present day (general wash) - shift can be fa
HALLEY
What the fuck is this? Vicki?!? Dad?
nothing
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January 7, 1991… less than a month before she passed. Woah.
And exactly 20 years to the day was when she and dad met. 1971. I’ve always wanted to know
that. Daddy could never remember. DAD! I found a tape from mom! Where the fuck is
everyone?
Am I allowed to hear this? Is this a joke? What is this?
Long pause then Halley presses play.
LQ 4 Light shift back to past (feels like morphing)
MARILYN
Leaving you is intolerable. And why I have to leave, only the spirits, the saints, God, the angels,
the other life…. surely they know.
When you were eighteen months old, I had my first experience with cancer. It illuminated my
mind. It illuminated me so much that I knew, I knew then, that there was great potential that I
wouldn’t be around you forever. And then I realized that I still had some time and during that
time I would nurture you. I would be honest with you. I would be strict because I knew that in
being strict that if any other woman was to be your Mommy that she would love you because
you were well behaved. (she laughs) So, the enlightenment that I’ve experienced from my cancer
has really enhanced our love… the love that a mother and a child has…. because I knew that I
wouldn’t have a full life.
She is overcome. With emotion? With her illness and pain? She reaches over to the tape recorder
and stops it.
LQ 5 Light shift back to present (general wash)
HALLEY
Oh my god. How did I not know about this? Why… why wasn’t this given to me? Maybe if I’d
heard this when I was young my life would be different. Mom… How I’ve made it 28 years
without you is beyond me. I wonder every day if you’d approve of my choices. So badly, I wish
you could meet Trevor. I wish you could walk down the aisle with Dad and me tomorrow. I hope
you approve.
Halley presses play
LQ 6 light shift back to past
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MARILYN
beginning again- records
January 12, 1971. I’d like to say because of my tears this might be incoherent. I had to shut the
tape off before. So, then I don’t know what I said last or what my train of thought is. I’m going
to try not to cry any more. I don’t even know what it is I’m trying to say. It’s just what I’m
thinking at the moment.
I envy women who have grown children, because they know things I don't know. I had an
experience at Costa Rica that was a milestone because of you. You would get up in the morning
and just leave. You’re just four and a half. You’d leave and go play with other children, and I
didn’t have to worry about you. And until now, we’ve lived out in the country and there were no
other children and if we woke up it was usually because you were in bed with us and kicking or
something. We’d wake up and there you’d be, and there you’d be always. While in Costa Rica, I
had the wonderful experience of waking up and you being gone (she laughs heartily)… I don’t
mean it to sound like it sounds… but it was wonderful because you had independence, you had
self-confidence, you had friends close by.
But, I envy mothers who have daughters who are grown, because I know there is such
tremendous pleasure in just having your children mature. That’s a pleasure I will never know.
But I have had other pleasures… pleasures of parenting. The pleasure, the unbelievable pleasure
of getting pregnant and having you inside. Oh GOD! And it was so much easier having you
inside than having you home, in the crib. I had no idea what I was in for… AH! Sleep
deprivation, dirty diapers, unbelievable fatigue. And what else? What else did I have? I had
something so impossible to describe. I had a baby, you. It was a dream come true… a dream
come true… a dream come true.
Marilyn shuts off the tape recorder
LQ 7 Light shift present
HALLEY
I remember that trip to Costa Rica.
Oh! Wow. Oh, DAD! Daddy! He told me about that trip. We went because you got better. The
5

doctors said you were cancer free. That’s right and we went to celebrate and you kept seizing up.
Oh. How devastating that had to be to then find out.. and that’s when she started recording. She
didn’t have any time left, but she recorded this… for me…
Halley presses play
LQ 8 Light Shift, back to Marilyn recording
MARILYN
It’s January 22 or 23. Mommy has been sick for sometime and Halley knows that Mommy is
dying and that she won’t be there for her birthday. But there will be a lot of good, meaningful
times before then. Like, today, Halley and I are going to sing together on this tape. Halley, one
thing you and I always did together was sing. We hardly ever speak to each other. It’s like we’re
in a musical and everything is said through song. Halley, come over here so the recorder will get
you.
LQ 9 Light shift back to present (fast) - this moment is like an ‘aside’
HALLEY
Oh my god, is this for real? I’m going to hear myself on this tape? In the past? Woah… how
meta… lol I don’t even know what meta means.
LQ 10 Light shift Back to past
MARILYN
Unfortunately, my voice is kind of raspy and I don’t have the voice I had. But I’m going to go
ahead and sing this song with you now and one day when you listen to this, I want you to
remember how pretty I could sing it.
Come on, Halley. Shall we sing our favorite song for the recorder?
HALLEY
Yes! Dorothy’s song, yeah!
MARILYN
Do you want to start?
HALLEY
Yes!… I don’t remember?
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MARILYN
I’ll start and then you join
she sings
Somewhere over the rainbow
Way up high
There's a land that I heard of
Once in a lullaby
Now you sing
HALLEY
sings
Somewhere over the rainbow
Skies are blue
And the dreams that you dare to dream
Really do come true
Someday I'll wish upon a star
And wake up where the clouds are far
Behind me
MARILYN
sings
Where troubles melt like lemon drops
Away above the chimney tops
That's where you'll find me
Somewhere over the rainbow
Bluebirds fly
Birds fly over the rainbow
Why then, oh why can't I?
HALLEY
Sings
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If happy little bluebirds fly
Beyond the rainbow
Why, oh why can't I?
the last notes are “wrong” Marilyn corrects her
MARILYN
sings
Can’t I
HALLEY
sings
Can’t I
MARILYN
Thank you for singing with me.
HALLEY
Thank you for singing with me, Mommy
MARILYN
Can you press the stop button?
Halley (jr) stops the recording
LQ11 Lights Shift to present day (general wash)
HALLEY
Sings
If happy little blue birds fly
We sang together. HA! It’s so dumb. Totally something I would do, too, right? (she sings) Just
sing the shit I say!
Ha… she sounds like me… momma, I sound like you. You correcting me? hahaha
Yeah, we shared that.
Halley starts the tape again
LQ12 Light Shift back to past
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MARILYN
I don’t know the date. It’s late January. I think.
Halley, I am getting close to the end. I want you to know that there will be times you need your
mommy. There are times I need my mommy and she’s in Texas, but I can call her and I know
she’s there. You won’t have your mommy. I want you to know there will be times you need me
and you’ll be sad that I’m not there. I want you to go ahead and cry. You can tell daddy, “daddy,
I’m sad”. There will be times you're mad at mommy. And that’s okay, too. I want you to go
ahead
and be mad at me because I’m not there with you. But I want you to know how special the time
we have had together has been for me.
When I looked at you as a baby, I always looked as if it was the last time I could look at you. I
know that at times, I’d look at you Halley, I’d say to myself, “I’ll never see those legs dance on
stage. And I’ll never hear that voice in a choir. I’ll never braid your hair again. I’ll never see you
graduate high school or college. I won’t see you walk down the aisle to the person of your
dreams.” And so, when I looked at you as a baby and when I look at you today, I look at you
with privileged eyes. My eyes are privileged because I see everything. I see so closely and it
feels good… it feels very good.
Oh, goodbye my sweet angel baby.
Marilyn stops the recording
LQ13 Light Shift back to present - general wash (but maybe this is a more intimate feel
somehow - different from the other general washes?)
HALLEY
she frantically takes the tape out to look at it
That’s the end of the tape? MOM. That’s it?
Halley looks through all the memorabilia looking for more tapes, making a mess of the attic
through the next bit of dialogue
Why isn’t there more? Why don’t you tell me more about your life?
That’s what you left me. This is what’s left of you,
Why did you even make this if you weren’t going to give me answers? Am I doing the right
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thing? Marrying the right person? Is he the ‘person of my dreams’? Why aren’t you here to tell
me if I’m right??
I AM mad at you mommy!
Why are you crying?
It’s been 28 years, get over it!
Long Pause (very long) where Halley recovers, realizes something
This is beautiful. Halley, stop crying. This is a gift. It’s a privilege. Privilege.
You were born here, you died here, and you’re here now.
someone calls to her from downstairs
Yeah! I found them, I’ll be down in a minute!
You're here now. You’re here now.
… what a privilege to remember you, mommy.
Halley slowly cleans up her mess - the items strewn around the space - the last thing she packs
away are the tapes. She leaves the tape player out.
SQ B Curtain Call music “Somewhere Over the Rainbow”
She takes the earrings and puts them on.
I remember you
She exits
LQ14 light shift - fade down

End of play
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Programs from A Little Night Music and Privileged Eyes

A Little Night Music program, pages 1 and 18 (permission granted by University of Arkansas)
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A Little Night Music, pages 5 and 6
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A Little Night Music, pages 9 and 10
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One Person Show program
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